GEARBOSS®
AIRPRO™ LOCKERS

Introducing the new concept in team room lockers from GearBoss.
Our AirPro™ lockers are a big part of creating a team room that stands apart. A room that gets away from the
commercial look of sheet metal solutions. A room that is infinitely easier to clean, more sanitary and faster drying.
A team room that carries a high-end aesthetic reflecting your pride and traditions. A team room that saves on floor
space, with integrated benches that open up your rooms and provide for more effective traffic flow, team meetings
and player interactions.
Sheet metal hallway lockers and traditional gym lockers simply can’t match these features or create a team room
environment where varsity traditions are in a class of their own.

WOOD DOOR, OPEN, GRILLE DOOR AND DOUBLE TIER CONFIGURATIONS
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GearBoss® AirPro™ lockers give you the options to tailor the solution to your program.
Each AirPro locker comes with an adjustable height shelf with 3 apparel hooks, integrated hinged bench seat and
footlocker. The seat can be locked over the footlocker for secure storage. You may add an optional strongbox inside
the footlocker for another level of secure storage. The locker area can be kept open or you can add a grille or laminate
door. There are many optional wood grains and laminate colors to choose from for these door panels. Choose colors
that reflect your team traditions and for your football programs, add an optional shoulder pad and helmet topper
(shown on front side).

DESIGN FEATURES
• Proven durability.
Steel Tube Locker Frame: 11/4" (32 mm) OD, 16-gauge steel tube, with fully-welded corner joints.
Steel Grid Infill: 2" (51 mm) square pattern, 1/4" (6 mm) diameter welded steel wire grid, welded to steel tube frame.
At each welded intersection there is 1/2" (13 mm) of steel.
Grill Door: steel grid infill, 1" (25 mm) square pattern 1/64" (.4 mm) diameter wire in 11/4" (32 mm) OD, 16-gauge
tube steel frame, with replaceable split pin hinge and locking hasp for padlock by owner.
• Antimicrobial powdercoat and laminated finishes in a variety of colors.
• Widths 15" (381 mm), 18" (457 mm), 24" (610 mm), 30" (762 mm)
Open grid promotes airflow, debris drop-through and visual inspections of contents. Adjustable height shelf with 3 apparel hooks.
•	
• Mounts to wall 6-8" (152 - 203 mm) off floor and supported by legs every 4th-5th locker, allowing for sweeping, mopping and
sanitization (bleaching) under lockers. Island configurations mount to floor on legs.
•	Integrated seat eliminates floor-mounted benches or folding chairs, saving critical square feet of room space.
•	All units feature a hinged seat over the footlocker. You can add an optional strongbox inside the footlocker for another level of
secure storage.
• Optional grille or wood laminate doors lock the entire locker space with one padlock. Solid laminate closure options are
available in a variety of looks from wood-grain tone to solid colors.

Innovative Security
Hasp lock hardware is standard to secure the foot
locker with the no-door open face configuration.

Under-Seat Storage
A hinged seat opens to reveal additional storage.
An optional strong box keeps smaller valuables like
wallets, watches and cell phones safe and secure.

A Clean Design
AirPro lockers are open underneath for easy
cleaning. It eliminates nooks and crannies that
collect dust, litter and germs.
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